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Next Meeting:
,
At Jim Helmbold's 204 Freyn Dr., May 11, 1978 at 7:00 P.M., Thurs. evening.
There will be volleyball, T.y. games, and :pinball. ,Rumor has it Jim can be persuaded
to gi v~ his..lecture,Oi.cll...---vilinear
co-t"lrdina
tes. Topics included ..
1) 1st and 2nd derivatiyc' tests for maximum & minimum
2) 3rdderivative
test for points of inflection
Cover Photo
B.W. 1975 photo in the "Mainline'" anastomoses tube of Wells cave.
difficult walking passages are common in the cave.

Such

Austerity move:
Mike helped John Schmidt move back to Louisville as part of the state of Ohio's
austerity program. Get those Briar's back to KY where they belong. John will also
get married this June, To a caver Yet!
.~/ 7 ..,------.
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Eark Mud ••Biting Ice

,

(C~ntinaed)

We slide down a slope of mud, and here begins the Easter Passage.' Begins with a
crawl, as usual..
Over bedrock. But the f?loor becomes down cut and shortly we can
stand, almost.
It's one of those nasty little meandering canyons w'ithundercut
ledges, too thin to stand on, too sharp to grab. A bit of a bitch. And it~s not
memorized.
"Thought it was all muddy crawls," says Bob, dodging a sharp ledge.
"We ain't there yet," says Iave • ','Anothermile and you'll hllVe all that you
want."
My pack of spare lights has become an albatross, catching on th~ walls,
strangling me. But that's usual. We cross breakdown like raZQr blades. Com~ upon
dripstone, pure translucent white. Stalagmites and columns. White bacon six inches
wide. It was here I saw the most delicate and rare form~tion, a calcite. flower~ a
soda straw thing that grew upward a couple of inches then spred inte thin petals.
Gone now. Desttoyed after a few trips.
.'
I reminisce to myself about earlier trips here. The firsts me and Iave
separated from the others, pushing on and on, wishing the damn thing would end,
finally giving up and getting out after fourteenhoUES
in the cave. Or the longest
trip, twenty hours, surveying till we ~ere all pissed-6ff at each other, then Iave
trying to push on at the end, wallowing irislime while ,I lay in a mud bath refusing
to go iarther--him yelling his light went out---me telling him to get fucked--I ain't
falling for that, him finding his way back in the dark, then remembering the data
cards in his overalls, nearly obliterated with mud •••
The passage 'straightens following a small fault or heavy joint. In the ceiling
there 'is a vein of ~hite ealc+to. Calmtte stripes the breakdown.
Often the passage
is blocked, and we have to' cl1mbover or' under breakdoml and flowstone.
Coveralls
rip, brushing jagged~edges. ':"Batterpack clanks against rock •. :&eakd6wn"clatters,
echoing~ "
,.
,
We leave the straightaHay and have to chimney~. The canyon is slimey, footholds
insecure. Mud plops to the bottom. Backs tense, we brace ourselves, inch along.
Then ease down, and. down again. WE walk a little.
In a pile of mud I notice a mark, outline'of a fish. Kathy's mark, farthest any
woman got in this cave. Ah Kathy, blue-eyed queen of trolls. One of.'the best. She
followed me out that time, me with coveralls ripped out in the rear, crawling, wearing
mud for underwear.
Just smiled that smile, said she'd seen worse, She's married
now, teaches'art, kayaks a lOt.
We come to a pool, water hip deep, mud shin deep. Eaoh step makes a gross
slurping noise, Seems to saYI big mud mamma wants to take you in---take you down--never let go---never let gp--"This is it, Bob."
"Here we go."
"Ummm, fun stuff."
Our voices carry down the hall which is by now becoming a crawlway. Mud and a
little water, so slippery' we can cross-country ski on hands and knees.
"Wheee!!!"
Iave tries to run over me.
"Come any closer, and I'll fart in your face!"
We go g good way, but too soon the fllinends. We have to get lower, slithering
army style. And lower still, face to the ~u~, my beard gathering dingleberries.
It
gets to be, as they say, a,real drag. Up ahead, I remember, is a sheep dip. One of
those little holes you cant cross without getting soaked.
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"Heady for a bath, Bob?" I hesitated.
"I'm going in, ma!" Gritting tee,th, I
slide in ••• "I UI be dammed, it' sdry! !', '
"Wha t?"
"I said, come on in, .the water's fin€. You do the backstroke?".
There are cries of delight, as the others follow. And I'm beginning to thine we
may get through the water at the end of th:1lscave. This may be the, big ene that gets
the old team going again.. Our great l;IDsaidhope.
Belly down, we crawl a couple of football fields farther, maybe three, may,be
four, who ~ows?~ike
knows, put. I don't ask. The passage changes abruptly.
There's
a slumped-out room.big enough to. sit in., The passage gets' too low there, but another
one joins it,.that one nearly ,full of sand. We stop to decide who'll dig out the sand
tJ:Sllp
•. It's a one man job. :
"~Ihat' d yqu guys'.do with the entmnching
tool last time," Mike asks, as if he
doesn't mow.'
"Left it on the, other side."
"Figures. "
,
I'm f~eling spunky, so I volunteer •.'.llBeats ,sittin' here getting cold."
I .Torm.my way. through, back against ceiling. More difficult than mud. Tho
ceiling is furrowed with long, narrow' grooves, probably caused by water forced
through when the passage is filled .with sand. '.The ceiling drips with snotty scum
from the last flood.
'
I get to the Sand Trap,' and it's up,to the ceiling like last time. I dig with
bare hands, swimmmin in sand. I'm a grub, a human mole. Sand.in my clothes, sand in
my mouth---in my' boots--,~tn my eyes, my crotch----- ,
"
r think of better things. to do ••' I could bW' out getting stoned, or even watchinJT
t.v.- Or with a girl •. A picture 90mes to mine---theway
her'lips curl into that sIt
pearly smile, that hint of southern drawl, ~hose eyes, that honey blonde hair,her
voice like, like ••••
Sand down my back,. up my nose •.••sand y.p my aS6 f ,
I spit and. spit again.
"Fuck this sonovabitchin shit!"
Somehow I finally break through, crawl~al6ng to where I can get on my feet,
stand stooped gnd shake my 910tqes. Then I sit down and enjoy a candy bar. r have a
small cache in my hardhat, the only clean place. The wrappers are.sweaty, but
chocolate tastes good in spite of the grit in my mouth~' The other,guys take a while,
Dave enlarging the hole.' When they arrive, T offer ITl~b~.
"N 0 thanks," says Mike the polite stoic'.
"Not breakfastsquare.again."
"Or space food sticks', I hope ~" Pickey bastards.
"Just plain candy bars." They'grab with stifeled drools.
It's a long way from
meal time. I keep more for myself. Fuck em. Let em bring their own.
Onward again, we follow'a backbreaker, broken by ~ls
over erroded rimstone.
Along the right are holes leading. to lower levels.' Dave checks one out •.
His voice echoes spasticly, "Woah. whoo, hoooo!!"
"\<[atermust've reached critical level, up to his nuts. Hew is it, ,Dave?"
"Wet," He makes his way back.
"How wet's wet?"
"Hard!.to tell. "He
returns drenched.
"I was hanging on ~a wall. Ran eutta
handholds"
He grins, with raised eye brows. "Wanna push. it?"
"MMm, lnaybe on the way mck, II He smiles wider at the old joke. We never do it
on the way

oo..ck.'

,
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"Probably leads all the way to Turtle Creek, two miles."
" Yeah, "but TUrtle Creek sumps." We both know it's a half-hearted suck-in •.
We continue ori, finally coming to a place where the passage is filled, but ~
slump hole leads to a lower one, to the last station. Farthest known point. We.
slide down the mu~bank to a streambed.
"It's nearly dry!"
"Ha-ha, we're gonna make t't :t;hrough!"
"ltlow!
"
We stare downstream where we were last stopped qy a near sump. And see a wide
crawlway.
All of. three feet hight Exercising rare restraint (at Mike's s:uggestion),'
He get out compass, tape and El.atacards. Begin surveying.
rave reads thebrlIDton.
I'm sketching, but there's little to sketch except bare Wa.llriO.Slowly foreard, snaking the tape through, we crawl over cobbles and wash!hd'in.debris. Virgin cavet '.. '.
But after 'a half-dozen stations we hault, dismayed.
A complete siphon blocks
the passage after only four hundred feet of survey. Ceiling down to wa~er level.
Even Dave isn't crazy enough' to jump in.
"Iamn. "
Then we spy a side lead •. We each squeeze into a canyon, knee deep in muq •. And
Mike insists we survey through.
Of course. Th~ survey is slow, short stationriO. N:y
biggest challange is keeping mud off the sketch cards. We chimney slimey walls
checking high, leads. Each filled with mud. Soon enough the survey is haulted, Iave
around the bend doing something' in .mud._
"I can't get through, larry •..Need some 'one skinney."
"Is. itwet ?" . -' ".
r; ..,,,Litt.l.~'
b~t!/' .,QoJ!ling.
from ~1[e-tha t. could mean up.,tCY'
my neek~: But, the're's a
note of. honesty in his,.:voice. .I forge ahead.
-,
Where the passage is nearly blocked, I crawl through a hole, elbow deep in mud
and water. I have trouble getting past Dave •. I, chimney up, ~e ducks under~ ' Arolli~d
the next bend I find the. obstacle, a~ten foot pile of mud. It looks like nothing
less than a great turd.
The'canyon is too narrow and slick to climb, and my boot and hand holds' give way,
dropping me back down, knee deep in slop. It. takes a tremendous effort to get one
foot out, but the second is near impossible.
I stand there a while, slowly marching
in place, feet making sucking noises. Then I somehow claw my 'way up ••••And slide
back down again, And again; ••Again •••Again ••••And again ••••
"Whatta crocka fucking shit!!!"
Iave tries to help, nearly getting a'boot in the face. He can't do'much for the
bend in the canyon. But I'm slowly digging off the top of the' thing. Finally
getting an arm over, I. contort my way up and slide head~first down the other side.
Too late to worry abo~tgetting
back. The canyon continues.
I move sideways, back
and qhest against stone. If this passage was blue jeans, 'they'd be two sizes too .
small. I call it the 'Sidewinder'.,
''You'd never make ii.through, Dave," I holler back. A few bends more and I
find mud fill to the top.' A small hole at the bottom trickles water. Too small. I
retrace my path with minor difficulty.
Back at the sump, Nike is cleaning the survey
tape, Dave is taking a bath. I splash mysolf with water to get some mud off, then
remember how cold it is outside.
I'm ready to go, tired, but I know I can make it.
Other times I've had doubts.
"How .fas it?"
"Filled."
I'm already wondering about that little hole at the ~hd. Was it
.igger than I thought?
Too lata now.
page 5
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"Well, we can still survey upstream," says Mike, the diehard." "I'd hate to
come all the way reck again. "
"Let's get the fuck outa here." Even Mike doesn't argue. I'm' alfeady up the
mud slope, when I hear' a yelp below. "Mike popped his knee out!", I slide back down.
"It's back in now. Must've taken an ,awkward step." He, speaks calmly, trying
to hide the pain. "Not as red as before."
It happened before near the Big Room, a place called, Mike's Last Stand. He
made it out on his own. Had to.
,
"My battery's getting low. You guys take your time, and I'll go on ou:b and get
the car warm." I make it sound easy. Hah.
I get the keys, and we start'out, Bob close behind me dragging"the tape. The
Sand Trap turns our muddy clothes to sandpaper inside and out. Our knees become
hamburger raw, adding to the general weariness.
"I'm hurtin1,',", says Bob. "Dragging that, tape is a bitch.'~
He rc1ls' it up as we rest.
.'
, .
"Damn this,e1ectric.
Shou1da taken better care of my batteries~", I mumble,
wiggling wires.:' "Getting dimmer. Don't want to carry my flashlight in those' canyc:ms."
And my carbide lamp doesn't fit my hat. ~ot that it works too well.
The dimmer light is as psycological1ydepressing"as
it is a nuisance.
It upsets
my rhythum, makes me uncertain.
And I sp~nd more energy groping and grabbing.
The
canyons are a b1urr of shadows punctuated by the odd stumble.
At last we pass the campsite, stop at the drinking cup •
."Nothing could taste so good. ",
Dreading the ordeal, we're slow to' start. I spur myself with thoughts of a'hot
meal at an all-night diner. I get out my ,flashlight.' It ,'sa real 'pleasure, seeing
where to put my feet. Still we pause more' and more often, longer~a.ch time, bodies
wearing'down',"c1ose:t:to'sta11ing out. "The' craw1ways between'rooms'grihd'at
my knees.
Battery pack hangs be~ween my legs., Spare' pack,chafes my neck. ,"
"
,
At the last room (First Room), we rest, lights off. Re1aoc in blackness.
Last
rest. Here I might be a billion miles from anyone.' Even Bob." In a sense I am, I'm
thinking. lfuat can I say to my best friend? .What's the use? Nothing matters ••••••
Nothing •.••Nu11 and Void....
'
"Larry? •••It' s twelve, 0' clock. "
"Yeah!" I snap awake. Realize where I am. "Gatta, get out of this hole!" I'm
on my feet, thinking of the cold outside, trying to warm,up my mud-cold spine.
"I hear the others coming."
,
,
"Okay. I'm gonna go'-for it. See you at the car."
I practically prance through. the Great Hall. Get to the backbreakers, try to
keep moving. Try to go'faster, bul1d up body heat. Scrunch-scrunch-scrunch:
footfalls on gr8.vel. Ba,ckaches, whole body aches, 'sweiltts.I fe'e1 arbreeze.
No '
stops now. Plunge through the ,pool. Stagger into the entrance chamber. C01der.
I meet the breeze howling through rocks, pull myself up. ~ause, shivering---get my
dry gloves.' Now belly-down on icy gravel, through 'icy wind, quickly, quick1y •••Breath
«
puffs fly back into the cave. I bang knees on rock. My coveralls stick to the stone.
They crin1t:1e,rattle, frozen, scatter ice flakes. Now the entrance hole •..Snow'
sparkles, blowing down. I struggle, pulling up, wind sweeping down around me.' Like
ice fingers on my spine. Kick, pulL ••
I
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OUT!!! Warmer'out of the wind. Only ten below or so. It's beautiful out. So
white, so dark. Stars, incredible.
I spur myself. Can't stop now. Might not start
again. I want to run but fear I'll fall, never @et up. I nearly trip on the
electric fence, barely feeling the jolt.
At the car, I reach for the keys--my ammo belt is frozen to the pocket, buckle
turned to my back. Shivering, shivering.
I fumble,. get it off, dangling batteries.
Stiff fingered, I pullout the keys, drop them in the snow. Find them. But the
lock's frozen. Go to the other side • That door opens! Now which key is ignition?
A voice!
"Hey, you're getting the seat all muddy." It.,s Dave •. The big hunk of blubber
acts like he's not even cold.
He starts the car,: while I try to strip. I pull off my hardhat, stuck to my
hair. My coveralls are frozen with mud, zipper won't budge.' And my'fingers don't
want to function.
I stand there a while, fumbling with it, feet warming a little in
the car exaust. "Help." ,Getting coider.
Dave'rips my coveralls apart. My bootlaces are f~zen, so I cut them. Dave
laughs when I suggest. we dump gas on the road and start a fire.
"I mean it, man. Pm cold!"
Putting my doWn jacket on over dirty underwear, I climb inte' the car then into
my pants.. I hear the others now.
"Damn' cold!"
"I think I got frostbite," says Mike. "My wet gloves froze t~ the rocks, so I
took them off.!'
Myfee,t ,hurt; "and rave massages some warmth. back in.
"fee.ls goood! Lf"I~'J. ,..~'
:
..... ",
.
.
Feeling:better., I find a can, ,of coker pop the top~ .It.,froths'over•...
-Ice'
bulges through the hole. I take a swig, pass it around. The car is moving. Heater
on high.
"Helluva g~od trip, huh?"
A Night at Wind Cave Hollow

.. ,
(

a spot of pearly haze,
Brightening, the moon rises.
How strange
to measure minutes
by the moon's climb
between tree limbs!
A man with full pockets
finds it hard to sleep.
I empty mine
and try to empty
my mind.
The flash
of a full moon
in the eyes of an owl.
Or'was it just stars?

Tonight I make my bed
in the rut .f an old 'road
among violets',.
foamflowers
and phlox.
The light 'is dim
and blue on this page.The trees are still,
new leaves motionless.
The woods are black bands
on grey except for the brighter
paleness of distant dogwood blossoms.
Now at the edge

or

darkness,

By Larry Simpson
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